Abstract. We report on the process of organizing the First International Competition on Software for Runtime Verification (CSRV). This includes the procedures, participating teams, submitted benchmarks, and evaluation process. The competition was held as a satellite event of of the 14th International Conference on Runtime Verification (RV'14). The Competition was organized in three tracks: offline monitoring, online monitoring of C programs, and online monitoring of Java programs.
Introduction
Runtime Verification (RV) is a lightweight yet powerful formal specificationbased technique for offline analysis (e.g., for testing) as well as runtime monitoring of software. RV is based on extracting information from a running system and checking if the observed behaviors satisfy or violate the properties of interest. During the last decade, many important tools and techniques have been developed and successfully employed. However, due to lack of standard benchmark suites as well as scientific evaluation methods to validate and test new techniques, we believe our community is in pressing need to have an organized venue whose goal is to provide mechanisms for comparing different aspects of existing tools and techniques.
For these reasons, inspired by the success of similar events in other areas of computer-aided verification (e.g., SV-COMP, SAT, SMT), we organized the First International Competition on Software for Runtime Verification (CSRV 2014) with the aim to foster the process of comparison and evaluation of software runtime verification tools. The aim of CSRV'14 was the following:
-To stimulate the development of new efficient and practical runtime verification tools and the maintenance of the already developed ones. -To produce benchmark suites for runtime verification tools, by sharing case studies and programs that researchers and developers can use in the future to test and to validate their prototypes. -To discuss the metrics employed for comparing the tools.
-To compare different aspects of the tools running with different benchmarks and evaluating them using different criteria. Table 1 . Tools participating in online monitoring of C programs track.
-To enhance the visibility of presented tools among different communities (verification, software engineering, distributed computing and cyber security) involved in software monitoring.
CSRV'14 was held in September 2014, in Toronto, Canada, as a satellite event of the 14th International conference on Runtime Verification (RV'14). The event was organized in three tracks: (1) offline monitoring, (2) online monitoring of C programs, and (3) online monitoring of Java programs. The competition included three phases for each track:
1. collection of benchmarks, 2. training and monitor submissions, 3. evaluation.
This report presents the procedures, rules, and participating teams of CSRV'14. The final results of the competition are planned to be announced during the RV'14 conference.
Format of the Competition
In this section we describe in detail the phases of the competition.
Declaration of Intent and Submission of Benchmarks and Specifications
The competition was announced in relevant mailing lists starting from October 2013. Potential participants were requested to declare their intent for participating in CSRV by December 15, 2013. For each of the three main tracks (offline, C and Java), the tools participating in the competition listed in alphabetical order in Tables 1, 2 , and 3, respectively.
Subsequently, participants were asked to prepare benchmark/specification sets. These were collected in a shared repository 4 . The deadline was June 1st, 2014. The benchmarks were collected and classified into a hierarchy of folders representing the competition tracks and participating teams. Online monitoring of Java and C programs tracks. In the case of Java and C tracks, each benchmark contribution was required to be structured as follows:
-Program package containing the program source code, a script to compile it, a script to run the executable, and an English description of the functionality of the program. -Specification package is a collection of files, each containing a property that contains a formal representation of it, informal explanation and the expected verdict (the evaluation of the property on the program), instrumentation information, and an English description.
The instrumentation information maps the events referred in the properties to concrete program events. A property consists of a formally defined object (e.g., an automaton, logical formula, etc), an informal description, and whether the program satisfies the property (i.e., the expected verdict). Instrumentation is a mapping from concrete events (in the program) to abstract events (in the specification). For instance, if one considers the HasNext property on iterators, the mapping should indicate that the hasNext event in the property refers to a call to the hasNext() method on an Iterator object. We allow for several concrete events to be associated to one abstract event.
Offline monitoring track. In the case of offline track, each benchmark contribution should consist of: -a specification package, which consists of a collection of files, each containing the formal representation of a property, informal explanation and the expected verdict (the evaluation of the property on the program), instrumentation information, and a brief description explanation.
Below we present some examples, where an event name ranges over the set of possible event names, a field name ranges over the set of possible field names, a value ranges over the set of possible runtime values. After a sanity check of the benchmarks performed by the organisers, the training phase started on June 18, 2014. During this phase, all participants are supposed to train their tools with the all the available benchmarks in the repository. This phase was scheduled to be completed by July 20, 2014, when the participants will submit the monitored versions of benchmarks. In this phase, a contribution consists of a the source of a program and a list of pairs of program and property identifier. That is, a contribution is related to a program and contains monitors for the properties of this program. Each monitor is related to one property. A monitor consists of two scripts, one for building the (monitored version of) the program, one for running the monitored version of the program. This report is written during this phase.
Benchmark Evaluation Phase.
The competition experiments for evaluation will be performed on DataMill (http://datamill.uwaterloo.ca), a distributed infrastructure for computer performance experimentation targeted at scientists that are interested in performance evaluation. DataMill aims to allow the user to easily produce robust and reproducible results at low cost. DataMill executes experiments on real hardware and incorporates results from existing research on how to setup experiments and hidden factors.
Each participant will have the possibility to setup and try directly their tool using DataMill. The final evaluation will be performed by the competition organizers. In the next section we present in detail the algorithm to calculate the final score for each tool.
Evaluation -Calculating Scores
Let us consider one of the three competition tracks (Java, C, and offline). Let N be the number of tools participating in the considered track and L be the total number of benchmarks provided by all teams. The total number of experiments for the track will be N × L. Then, for each tool
, we assign three different scores: the correctness score C i,j , the overhead score O i,j , and the memory utilization score M i,j . In case of online monitoring, let E j be the execution time of benchmark B j (without monitor). Note, in the following, for simplicity of notation, we assume that all participants of a track want to compete on benchmark B j . Participants can of course decide not to qualify on a benchmark of their track. In this case, the following score definitions can be adapted easily.
Correctness Score
The correctness score C i,j for a tool T i running a benchmark B j is calculated as follows:
-C i,j = 0, if the property associated with benchmark B j cannot be expressed in the specification language of T i . -C i,j = −10, if the property can be expressed, but the monitored program crashes. -C i,j = −5, if, in case of online monitoring, the property can be expressed and no verdict is reported after 10 × E j . -C i,j = −5, if, in case of offline monitoring, the property can be expressed, but the monitor crashes. -C i,j = −5, if the property can be expressed, the tool does not crash, and the verification verdict is incorrect. -C i,j = 10, if the tool does not crash, it allows to express the property of interest, and it provides the correct verification verdict.
Note that in case of a negative correctness score there is no evaluation w.r.t the overhead and memory utilization scores for the pair (T i , B j ).
Overhead Score
The overhead score O i,j for a tool T i running a benchmark B j is related to the timing performance of the tool for detecting the (unique) verdict. For all benchmarks, a fixed total number of points O is allocated when evaluating the tools on a benchmark. Thus, the scoring method for overhead ensures that
The overhead score is calculated as follows. First, we compute the overhead index o i,j , for tool T i running a benchmark B j , where the larger overhead index, the better.
-In the case of offline monitoring, for the overhead, we consider the elapsed time till the property under scrutiny is either found to be satisfied or violated.
If monitoring (with tool T i ) of the trace of benchmark B j executes in time V i , then we define the overhead as
-In the case of online monitoring (C or Java), the overhead associated with monitoring is a measure of how much longer a program takes to execute due to runtime monitoring. If the monitored program (with monitor from tool T i ) executes in V i,j time units, we define the overhead index as
In other words, the overhead index for tool T i evaluated on benchmark B j is the geometric mean of the overheads of the monitored programs with all tools over the overhead of the monitored program with tool T i .
Then, the overhead score O i,j for a tool T i w.r.t benchmark B j is defined as follows:
For each tool, the overhead score is a harmonization of the overhead index so that the sum of overhead scores is equal to O.
Memory Utilization Score
The memory utilization score M i,j is calculated similarly to the overhead score. For all benchmarks, a fixed total number of points O is allocated when evaluating the tools on a benchmark. Thus the scoring method for memory utilization ensures that
First, we measure the memory utilization index m i,j for tool T i running a benchmark B j , where the larger memory utilization index, the better.
-In the case of offline monitoring, we consider the maximum memory allocated during the tool execution. If monitoring (with tool T i ) of the trace of benchmark B j uses a quantity of memory D i , then we define the overhead as
That is, the memory utilization index for tool T i evaluated on benchmark B j is the geometric mean of the memory utilizations of the monitored programs with all tools over the memory utilization of the monitored program with tool T i . 
Final Score
The final score F i for tool T i is then computed as follows:
where:
Concluding Remarks
As mentioned earlier, this report is written during the training phase. Once this phase is complete, the organizers will evaluate all the submitted monitors using the formula proposed in Section 3. The results of the competition is expected to be announced during the RV 2014 conference in Toronto, Canada. This report is published to assist future organizers of CSRV to build on the efforts made to organize CSRV 2014.
